Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Ways and Means
Will meet at:  2:00 pm       Date: April 29, 2009
Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 63         CORTEZ         TAX/INCOME TAX  Provides relative to the income tax deduction for certain educational expenses related to a quality public education

HB 144        HOWARD        ASSESSORS  Creates the Red River Parish Assessment District as a taxing body in Red River Parish to fund the office of the assessor

HB 251        GREENE        TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT  Clarifies references to manufactured, mobile, modular, and factory built homes for purposes of the tax exemption on the sale of such property

HB 338        GREENE        TAX/INCOME TAX  Provides relative to the tax deduction for fees and other educational expenses for a quality public education

HB 446        HENRY (TBA)  TAX/AD VALOREM TAX  Provides relative to ad valorem taxes (SUBJECT TO RULES SUSPENSION)

HB 475        GREENE        TAX/CORP INCOME  Provides for revenue from broadcasting film or radio programming

HB 484        LITTLE        FORESTRY  Revises provisions for the collection of timber severance taxes.

HB 509        Leger         TAX/AD VALOREM TAX  (Constitutional Amendment)  Provides relative to ad valorem property tax sales

HB 547        PONTI         TAX CREDITS  Provides for the transferability of the wind or solar energy systems tax credit

HB 720        SMITH, JANE  TAX/STATE  Enacts the Louisiana Tax Delinquency Amnesty Act of 2009

HB 745        PEARSON       TAX/SALES-USE, LOCAL  Authorizes a taxing authority to pay its contract auditors on a contingency basis

______________________________
Hunter V. Greene
CHAIRMAN